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MARKETS:
PARTNERING
FOR GROWTH

GLOBAL REACH
With pharmaceutical markets expanding globally and companies
commercial strategies shifting to a more complex portfolio and
access-focused models- the nature of the global pharmaceutical
market is changing.
Not only pharmaceutical companies need to maintain balanced
pipelines and partnerships that sustain their current commercial
performance, but they also need to ensure their ability to capitalise
on the opportunities of the growing emerging markets.
According to IQVIA’s global prognosis, despite political and
currency challenges, emerging markets are on a course to claim a
half of top 20 markets ranking.

Source: IQVIA Market Prognosis, 2017; at ex-manufacturer price levels, not including rebates and
discounts

GO-TO-MARKETS DILEMMA
Cost-cutting measures, reimbursement control, regulatory hurdles
and underdeveloped infrastructure, however, could affect the most
optimistic estimates for the fast-developing pharmaceutical market.
Another challenge is the local competition, supported by the
government policies and protectionist measures.
At the same time, growing domestic players that have a strong
network and local knowledge, as well as compatible capabilities,
could present unlimited opportunities for collaborations,
partnerships and acquisitions.
Many pharma companies have been strategically rethinking their
regional presence and repositioning via partnerships and M&As. Here
are just some of the recent announcements and transactions that
took place in the last quarter of 2017 and the beginning of 2018:
The CEE region kickstarted the year with news from PharmaS
(Croatia) that finalised acquisition of Cipla Croatia. This deal secured
PharmaS an opportunity to substantially diversify its product
portfolio through numerous products developed by Cipla, enhancing
PharmaS position, especially in the respiratory segment. In the past
couple of years, PharmaS has substantially increased new product
launches, steadily expanding in the prescription and CHC business in
the region and on international markets.
At the beginning of December, Polish
Adamed has acquired a controlling
stake in the fast-growing Vietnamese
company Dat Vi Phu that manufactures
around 300 products in most
therapeutic areas. The transaction is
the largest direct Polish investment in
Vietnam. Presidents of both countries
have honoured the signage of this
contract.

This acquisition creates an excellent platform for Adamed to further
expand into lucrative Asia-Pacific region and solidifies Dat Vi Phu’s
position in the region.
End of November Aché Laboratórios Farmacêuticos (Brazil) and
Ferring Pharmaceuticals have announced an inauguration of joint
nanotechnology centre in São Paulo, Brazil. The Nanotechnology
Innovation Laboratory Enterprise (NILE) centre will explore
nanotechnology as a delivery solution for future medicines, matching
each of the partnering companies – Ferring will focus on peptides
and proteins in reproductive health, urology and gastroenterology,
while Aché will have a strategic platform to advance the delivery
characteristics of existing medicines and deliver better product
solutions.
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WHAT IS NEXT?
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Pharma exports of developing countries remain quite low in
comparison to developed countries.
However, the growth rate in the top 10 emerging markets is faster than
in the high-income countries. Additionally, despite increased
competition, government policies and other barriers globally, the
industry is adjusting and expanding distribution, sales and operations
globally by converging its assets and capabilities.

